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Melissa Davis Group
www.melissadavis.com

“During my
childhood I loved

to wander the fields,
looking for the perfect
tree to sit under and
read my favorite
book.”

Atelier Cachet
www.ateliercachet.com

“I would love to learn
how to play the drums.
It requires performance
skills with impressive
coordination and
intelligence.”

Jacklynn Little Interiors
www.jacklynnlittleinteriors.com

Royal LePage Estate Realty
www.mancusohomes.ca

“I consider myself an
extrovert. This comes

“My favorite things
about winter are the

in handy when helping
my clients design their
homes.”

sight of a fresh blanket of
snow, a ski hill and a roaring
fireplace.”

Laura Stein Interiors
www.laurasteininteriors.com

“I am not a big fan of the fast
fashion and disposable design trend

that has become so prevalent. Not that
long ago, quality and craftsmanship were
valued as much as style, and people
would buy for longevity. I would love
to see a cultural shift back towards an
appreciation of finely crafted products
made with quality materials.”

follow us online

www.CanadianHomeTrends.com
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I’m designing my kitchen and I am
overwhelmed with all the options! Can you
share some ideas of things you like to integrate
into your kitchen designs?
Answer I’m here to help! I’ve included ideas from one of my projects
to help guide you through your kitchen design.

DESIGNER NATHALIE TREMBLAY

CUSTOM HOOD
The horizontal ribbing on the
range hood is my signature
design element. Made from
stacked ribs of dimensional
oak, this custom range hood
always makes a statement!

MULTILAYERED LIGHTING
A kitchen should be well lit and welcoming at all
times. The more circuits you have in a kitchen,
the more versatility you have. Well-positioned
spotlights are ideal for task lighting.

Put stools on
both sides of
your island for
additional seating
when hosting
dinner parties.

ACCENT
BACKSPLASH
A chic marble accent
backsplash was installed in a
brick pattern. The kitchen’s
cleanup center is equipped
with a large double-bowl
sink, and a high-arched
commercial-grade faucet
which are all must-haves in a
kitchen!
REFINED LAYOUT
This refined layout features
separate work zones for
food preparation, cooking,
cleanup, and storage making
an efficient work triangle.
Polished stainless steel
appliances throughout
are built-in to ensure a
streamlined look.

FIREPLACE
The two-sided
fireplace connects
the spaces together
and is a true
showstopper. The
wall is clad with
beautiful dark wood
paneling and slate.
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CLEARANCE
The width of a work aisle should be at least 42” for one cook and at least 48”
for multiple cooks. The width of a walkway should be at least 36”.

COLOR SCHEME
The two toned
cabinetry brings
visual interest,
unique character
and helps define
the sleek lines of the
kitchen. The high
contrast color palette
adds richness and
gives the room a
pulse.

3 MUST-HAVE DINNER PARTY ACCESSORIES
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DRINKWARE

DINNERWARE

BAR CART

Give your dinner parties
a classic touch with this
beautiful metallic finish
drinkware.

Your guests will love
eating off these black
and white tartan bowls
and dinner plates.

HomeSense
www.homesense.ca

HomeSense
www.homesense.ca

This acrylic and glass
bar cart with brass detail
works great to bring
drinks and hors d’oeuvre
to guests.
HomeSense
www.homesense.ca

